
The Tabula Smaragdina (or Emerald Tablet) of Hermes Trismegistus
Being a comparison of several translations thereof with the Latin version

1. It is true, certain and without falsehood,
that whatever is below is like that which is
above; and that which is above is like that
which is below: to accomplish the one
wonderful work.

2. As all things are derived from the One
OnlyThing,by the will and by the word of
the One Only One who created it in His
mind, so all things owe their existence to
this Unity by the Order of Nature, and can
be improvedby Adaptationto that Mind.

3. Its Father is the Sun; its Mother is the
Moon; the Wind carries it in its womb; and
its nurse is the earth.

4. This Thing is the Father of all perfect
things in the world.

5. Its power is most perfect when it has
again been changed into Earth.

6. Separate the Earth from the Fire, the
subtle from the gross, but carefully and
with great judgment and skill.

7. It ascends from earth to heaven and

descends again, taking unto itself thereby
the power of the Above and the Below.

8. Thus the splendour of the whole world
will be thine, and all darkness shall flee
from thee.

9. This is the strongest of all powers, the
Force of forces, for it overcometh all subtle
things and can penetrate all that is solid.

10. For thus was the world created,

11. and rare combinations and wonders of

many kinds are wrought.

12. Hence I am called HERMES

TRISMEGISTUS, having mastered the
three parts of the wisdom of the whole
world.

13. What I have to say about the master
pieceof the alchemicalart, the Solar Work,
is now ended.

[Volpierre, Tlie HermeticArt]

1. It is true, no lie, certain and to be
depended upon, the superior agrees with
the inferior, and the inferior with the
superior, to effect that one truly wonderful
work.

2. As all things owe their existence to the
will of the onlyone, so all things owe then-
origin to die onlyone thing, the most hid
den by the arrangementof theonly God.

3. The father of the one only thing is the
sun, its mother is the moon, the wind carries
it in its belly; but its nourse [sic] is a spiri-
tous earth.

4. That oneonlything (afterGod) is the fa
ther of all things in the universe.

5. Its power is perfect, after it has been
united to a spiritous earth.

6. Separate that spiritous earth from the
dense or crude by means of a gentle heat,
with much attention.

7. In great measure it ascends from the
earth up to heaven, and descends again,
newborn, to the earth, and the superior and
the inferior are increased in power.

8. By this thou wilt partake of the honours
of the whole world. And darkness will fly
from thee.

9. This is the strength of all powers. With
this thou wilt be able to overcome all

things, and to transmuteall whatitfine and
what is coarse.

10. In this maimer the world was created;

11. the arrangements to follow this road
are hidden.

12. For this reason I am called Chiram
Telot Mechasot, one in essence, but three
in aspect. In this trinity is hidden the
wisdom of the whole world.

13. It is ended now, what I have said con
cerning the effects of the sun.

[Dr. S. Bacstrom, in M. P. Hall,
Secret Teachingsofall Ages]

1. In truth, certainly and without doubt,
whatever is below is like that which is
above, and whatever is above is like that
which is below, to accomplish the miracles
of one thing.

2. Just as all things proceed from the One
alone by meditation on One alone, so they
are born from this one thing by adaptation.

3. Its father is the sun and its mother is the
moon. The wind has borne it in its body.
Its nurse is the earth.

4. It is the father of every miraculous work
in the whole world.

5. Its power is perfect if it is converted into
earth.

6. Separate the earth from the fire and the
subtle from the gross, softly and with great
prudence.

7. It rises from earth to heaven and comes
down again from heaven to earth, and thus
acquires the power of the realities above
and the realities below.

8. In this way you will acquire the glory of
the whole world, and all darkness shall
leave you.

9. This is the power of all powers, for it
conquers everything subtle and penetrates
everything solid.

10. Thus the little world is created accord

ing to the prototype of the greater world.

11. From this and in this way, marvelous
applications are made.

12. For this reason I am called Hermes

Trismegistus, for I possess the three parts
of wisdom in the whole world.

13. Perfect is what I have said of the work

of the sun.

[T. Burckhardt, Alchemy]
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1. Verum sine mendacio, certum et verissi-
mum: quod est inferius est sicut quod est
superius, et quod ist superius estsicut quod
est inferius, ad perpetranda miracula rei
unius.

2. Et sicut omnes res fuenmt ab uno medit-
atione unius, sic omnes res natae fuerunt ab
hac una re, adaptatione.

3. Pater eius est Sol, Mater eius lima; Por-
tavit illud ventus inventre suo; Untrix eius
terra est.

4. Pater omnis telesmi totius mundi est hie.

5. Vis eius integra est, si versa fuerit in ter
ram.

6. Separabis terram ab igne, subtile a spis-
so, suaviter, cum magno ingenio.

7. Ascendit a terra in coelum, interumque
descendit in terram. Et recipit vim superi-
orum et inferiorum.

8. Sic habebis gloriam totius mundi. Ideo
fuaie-t a te omnia obscruitas.

9. Hie est totius fortitudinis fortitudo for-

tis. Quiavincet omnem rem subtilem, om-
nemque solidam penetrabit.

10. Sic mundus creatus est.

11. Hinc erunt adaptationes mirabiles,
quaruni modus est hie.

12. Itaque vocatus sum Hermes Trismegis
tus, habens tres partes philosophiae totius
mundi.

13. Complementum est quod dixi de opera-
tione solis.

[Mouni Sadhu, Tarot, passimj

1. True, without falsehood, certain and
most true, that which is above is as that
which is below, and that which is below is
as that which is above, for the performance
of the miracles of the One Thing.

2. And as all things are from One, by the
mediation of One, so all things have their
birth from diis One Thing by adaptation.

3. The Sun is its father, the Moon its
mother, the Wind carries it in its belly, its
nurse is the Earth.

4. This is the father of all perfection, or
consummation of the whole world.

5. Its power is integrating, if it be turned
into earth.

6. Thou shalt separate the earth from the
fire, the subtle from the gross, suavely, and
with great ingenuity.

7. It ascends from earth to heaven and

descends again to earth, and receives the
power of the superiors and of the inferiors.

8. So thou hast the glory of the whole
world; therefore let all obscurity fly before
thee.

9. This is the strong force of all forces,
overcoming every subtle and penetrating
every solid thing.

10. So the world was created.

11. Hence were all wonderful adaptations,
of which this is the manner.

12. Therefore am I called Hermes

Trismegistus, having the three parts of the
philosophy of the whole world.

13. What I have to tell is completed,
concerning the operation of the Sun.

[tr. Dr. Everard, Divine Poemander;
slightly modified by P. F. Case for his

B.O.T.A. material]

1. It is true without lie, certain and most
veritable, that what is below is like what is
above, and that what is above is like what
is below, to perpetrate the miracles of one
thing.

2. And as all things have been, and come
from One by the meditation of One; thus
all things have been born from this single
thing by adaptation.

3. The Sim is its father and the Moon its
mother. The Wind has carried it in his belly
and the Earth is its nurse.

4. The father of all the perfection
[Telesmus] of all the world is here.

5. Its force or power is entire if it is turned
into earth.

6. Thou shalt separate the Earth from the
Fire, the subtle from the gross, softly, and
with great ingenuity.

7. It rises from the Earth to the sky and
again descends to the Earth, and receives
the forces of things superior and inferior.

8. Thou shalt have by this means the glory
of all the world. And therefore shall all

obscurity fly before thee.

9. And this is the strength strong of all
strength. For it shall vanquish any thing
subtle and anything solid penetrate.

10. Thus the world is created.

11. From this shall be and shall proceed
admirable adaptations, of which the means
is here.

12. And in this connection I am called

Hermes Trismegistus, having the three
parts of the philosophy of all the world.

13. It is finished, what I have said of the
operation of the Sun.

[S. Klossowski de Rola, Alchemy]


